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BREAKS LOOSE” AGAIN AT SCOBEYWE NOTICE «
ncBTlNENT AND IMPER.

rVKAGRAPHS PER- 
PuMNG TO THINGS AND 
FVENTS of GREAT AND 
§M ALL concern.

Plentywood Entertains Large Crowds July 34 BARRY STEVENS SHOOTS
OFF MAN’S PROBOSCIS

__BV P. J- Mallace—

nicer* meet in Glacier 
thev.’ will have a se- j 

powered bunk ; 
up for the corn-

weekPark,
1er.

'ShSjHI'Federal Marshal Serves Sum- 
SïïïSî S, B“h «■“ °- mens on Prominent Business Men

Frederick Wm. Wile, who act-1

; . i IJnti'li propagandist in this | 
e‘; rtrv before and during the war ;
CUUi Paiuh Porlette of Chicago. This j 
D dt.rt/i* a bunk peddler of the
W l > t r iv serene. Some of the j Thousands of people attended the 
DU - h a*'advertised by the Bank-i big celebration in Plentywood July 3 
51 *'--ochtion publicity 'man include: ! and 4th and the visitors were very 
-Tl-’ be-l V vet to come,” “Swat the j enthusiastic regarding the events put 

• The University of hard on for their entertainment.
A.re you shaking up or | At 12:00 Friday noon a large crowd 

‘ Mr. Porlette will} had congregated on the streets of 
the last named | the city preparatory tc. enjoying the 

emnled Shylocks ; festitives of the first day of the cele- 
read: i bration.

•ear.ing
ikers irom 

statego. the 
Count Ulya 
ing to the.
erable

I
Wild Night of Drinking, Gambling and Carousal at Political 

Bosses Famous Resort End In Attempted Murder— 
Mystery Shrouds Shooting.

iia- O’FLAHERTY GIVES SPLENDID TALK JULY 4TH WST APPEAR AND SHOW CAUSE
WHY PLACES SHOULD NOT BE ABATED

FAREWELL PARTY 
GIVEN IHR. AND MRS. 

CHAS. E. TAYLOR

COUNTY AUTHORITIES ARE IN BAD DILEMMAlarge as some in former years, that 
it surpassed all other parades ever 
held in Plentywood for beauty and
originality. Wednesday, July 8.—U.

The following floats won high hon- shal Kirk Dennis arrived in Plenty-
ors and the prizes in the parade: wood, in a large roadster, on his way

Best industrial float—1st prize, tc. Scobey, and while in the city served
Donaldson’s Garage; 2nd prize. J. A. summons and complaint on Geo.
Johnson. Wright, Hank Krebsbach, John Wait-

Best Organization Float—1st prize, ers and Carter & Huebner, ordering
The members of the Plentywood Sons of Norway; 2nd prize, Degree them to appear in the Federal Court

1 band in their new uniforms gave a cf Honor. at Great Falls, to show cause why
j concert about noon, after which the Best Patriotic Costume (Boy’s)— their places should not be abated fea’ _ ^
crowd wended its way up to the fair Mike Salisbury. 1 a year, or that the places, where *«»*J«™* SShwT

AMB mh .hh in »he week’s Urounds "here the automobile races Best Patriotic Costume (girl’s)— is being bartered, should not be lock- P'XTned^^art^ot SLit'sIxtIbneo'
Ine bprge.-l ni> Ackler in the x eek. 1 and borses races Were held. Little Hendrickson girl. ed up for the ensuing year. tertained a party ot about sixty peo

BÄuSaTÄX“1 on Hu- i The races were right up to the r„®e^frm Outflt-Montana Motor The parties served have the usual ^rac justreu £ awj ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ whiçh ig claimed to have denosed the

B" Warfare-lhat the ban is on minute and were greatly enjoyed by j C^tT)rivinv Team—Messrs Tol- oml ’it“îoô^ as though the lawîers Mrs- Charles E. Taylor, who leave in --------------------------------- ---------------------  **™n, one of the fighters broke loose
Sena. This buggy committee is to the visitors and townspeople alike, | ^st llvin* leam ^Iessls’ To have some^usïess in the offing ^ «hört time for their new home at flf AMTIf DftnPft from the drunken crowd and ran as

(i that the “civil- the winners being as follows: lei^on. „ , „ TT tr* , naXr. som.e DusineS!5 111 me canng, Minneapolis lllllA î II. |\l VI vT.1 V one of the eye witnesses put it, ‘like™£s ofthe tStedStates 5 Mile Ford Race-1 st, lx,uis Mehl Best Saddle Horse ( Gentleman Rid- This procedure grew out of the “J»»»*»«- rcpast of Ulumi 1 lO UUBM-.U a bat out ofhell.”
” „.her ountriescanlt use -’flu’’ ' (Fuhs driver,; 2nd, Will Frazier; 8d. rider)- Welësdîv May °27 ï'tÂ °of chicken,’ salads, new potatoes’ and AT DDIIÇI1 I AlfC After the fracas, Barry Stephens
&■ H ■ their enemies. ! Leo Gross . Miss Whitish ' ’ th?SSn ™me between Scobï^and Steen peas, sandwiches, coffee, cake A1 DIVUMl UUVt Panic stnekened, he being reported

will be the Horse Race (1 mile—1st, Martin '“i8 TI , ., . me big ball game oeiween acooey ana . . re witJl numerous other , to have become unnerved and jumpy
win ne me v ’ , Best Saddle Horse (little boy rider) Plentywood, just as Burley Bowler i aP'' lce credm numerous «mer ______ si t mnrHpr
When will Marsh, 2nd, Jack Gunderson. j R r,.ntVu3r J cfivprie were mifnehimr ' dlshe.s was served to a merry throng , . _ , , , oc smce me biegeit murder at »coney

Ponv Race (one-half mile)—1st,. “oy. Gunther. and Darrj, btevens \ eie quenching personal friends of Mr and Mrs Saturday and Sunday, July 25-26— about two months ago, fled from the
1 Be«1 Saddle Horse (little, girl rid- their thirst at one of the refreshment —Where They Go “High, Wide and citv? after which the rest of the par-
erl“^ise G°odnlf;n- . „-I .’ ScaVtlS’ whe,n t^.eY found a quantity Afte’r luncheon, Prof. Pet tie spoke Handsome—C. C. Martin Will Sup- ticipants of the brawl, vanished into
rv ^ecorated Bicycle and Rider s of beer and whiskey winch they de- words in which he told of the erintend Big Event. the darkness. It is .. claimed that
Outfib-Ärnuld Olson. stroyed m the alley, and when at the « --------- B was not located until Tuesday
MV Äo g Ke Distance- done for this community and Sheri- . Those who love wild horse buck- night or Wednesday, when he was ar-

^ , , Plentywood, anothei band of Federal COuntv during his seven years inS contests, steer riding, bull-dog- rested by Sheriff Lawrence on a war-
,£ Corme Group-Ketterman and Agents raidedI the huge and famous ^si<fellce f„ plcntBywo«l. He told of king and all the sports that go with rant charginK him with assault in the
^Hitofch Girls. . Monte Carlo run by Bairj Stevens h obstacles the editor of the Pro- a r?al rodeo are anxiously waiting Second Degree, and has him arraign-

Most Comic Smgle-Albert Foley, at Scobey where they secured enough News had gene through in for the annual gigantic rodeo to be ed bef0re Justice of the Peace
■av riCHn t ant n‘hl; e^’ brtndy’,v'ine ianf bferL ° ousting the grafters of Sheridan held at Brush Lake Saturday and Kloss, and the hearing was set for

fcSïïî» Lhp n.. lo fl,oa a.tadnrtand aJsc destroy-" °ount Kfrom 0%ce. He said that the Sunday. July 26th and 26th. Monday morning.
T rnîfhtt!ithlhn’nr,nf f ^ n^ht U"der C°* At‘ people of Sheridan county would miss C. C. Martin, who is superintendent The Jacobson Brothers of Scobey,

t t u TV nio ^;orn?y Nyquist and Sheriff Lawrence fighting editor and his family and °f fhe Rodeo and who has the repu- who have no occupation that any one
SVnlckil^ouS ^Hs^alk wl t£Ltbeir. surprise did chagrin^ that ft t(he hope 0f au that he I tat'on for putting on the real fo- seems to know about, Out who were
° j i fu i Lt j■ i? md bv his wife left ThursiLiv^* mcrninir oiipfht »«e h’*» way cl€*ar to retum to: bacco chew when it comes to wild inxmlirfui gnmc y <.» «fUa* »•-> tbpreceived by the large audience and by his wife, left ihursUuj, morning Ple,lt^*„([ at * future time west exhibition states that the Rodeo fracas, were arraigned along wDR

the simple truths he uttered vvith for Scobey, where ,he also served j Mr* Ta lor respondimr to Mr Pet- at Brush Lake will contain some of Charlie Risberg, also involved 
clear precision sunk down deep into summons and complaints upon Barry 11Je tjiat -n the seven vearp he the wildest horses and steers and charged with a misdemeanor, called
the hearts of his hearers to be re- Stevens and others of the prominent,^ been amongSt the people of best riders ever witnessed in Mon- “disturbing the peace,” and their
membered for years to come. booze merchants of Scobey, also or- g^ridan county he had made many fana- He als0 states that “Skyscrap- hearing will also occur before Justice

^Ül'30 '‘b® ?>lea^ywooA cause^vvhv^theti1 iomt^shoul^ not''!^ tri^^friends'^an^ that whi^^the*fi^rt ®r,w “Slippery” and “Dynamite”. A. Kloss._ ’
a street concert after which thous- cause why their joints should not be af. times had been hard he felt repaid three Gf the most famous bucking BILL LOOKS • -
and °f P60?1® 'Yeî1(led tbe^r way by It j ' renorted at Scobev that Rarrv for his efforts in the realization that horses in Eastern Montana will give FOR BARRY
auto and on foot to the fair grounds nrobablv he renresented in court Sheridan county was now the leading the spectators a real thrill. Wm. Stevens, the big boss of the
where the auto and horse races took will probably be reprinted in court CQUnty in the state and one to which The Rodeo is an annua! affair at Republican party, the angel of Bur-
place- -, ‘ - îf^iomhêr cf thé ad progressives in other counties can Brush Lake and draws large crowds jey Bowler, and subsidizer of the

The races were good and the large ~ ' uJTi w.r,i LTlrnf Ll! P°int to with pride. Mr. Taylor said from Montana and Dakota, who en- Daniels County Leader, is reported to
crowd enjoyed each event. The win- ~ °”ey scnooi do i lor corrupt pra^- he ^ not like lhe idea of ieaving joy the wild riding of the cowboys have been seen by a deputy sheriff of
nesr being as follows: L «,Vion Vit. wn« his friends in this community that at and cowgirls and also have an oppor- Sheridan county at Redstone Tuesday

Auto Race (free for all, 5 miles)— SoLTm his time in life it was harder to make tunity to picnic at the beautiful lake, evening looking for his brother, Bar,
1st, Frank Fishbeck; 2nd, Louis Mehl a 5™i|new friends and also that friends where they can swim and camp to ry, who is said to have fled from the
(Fuhs driving); 3rd, O. Storaasli. nnliiriüff Mr Siîïïï made later in life nwer seemed as their .hearts content and enjoy danc- city after the shooting affray.

Horse Race (1 mfle)-lst, Martin ^J?ÏÂÆH|1ÎEL U®" a8 tb«se made when younger, ing at the large pavilion with the BARRY
Marsh, 2nd, Jack Gunderson. ‘ r rn.iiiîp îc i He said that he would never forget cool breeze of the lake defying the HAS RECORD

Pony Race (one-half mile)—1st, R. jv J . • i ÎISLÏv K the days he SP*^ in Sheridan county rays cf the warm suh. Barry Stephens, it will be remem-
Clark; 2nd, C. Lindquist. hpV-nlf üf Mr ’ and that they would always be a* A huge crowd will no doubt attend bered, has a record. He was tried in

(Continued on Page Pour) ^ at happy recollection to him. In leav- the Rodeo at Brush Lake July 25th

Scohev which have gone unnunished !"* ,thls ^mmornty Mr Taylor made and 26th. 
in spite cf the fact that there seems clear toth,s f.nends tha‘ ^
to be plenty of evidence indicating 1,0 rmc0T toward that whlle

who committed the crimes, pointing 
to a couple of very prominent citizens i 
of Scobey, is supposed to have been ! 
the cause of the raid at Scobey and j 
incidentally at Plentywood. i

It seems quite likely that a number 
of Scobey and Plentywood pool halls j 
will be abated as a result of the May 
raid of the Federal Agents.

ers S. Mar-
Hell” again broke loose, in riproaring, wide-open Scobey, 

last Monday morning shortly after midnight, when, according to 
the best information obtainable, after a Sabbath day of wild 
carousal, drinking and gambling at Barry Stephens’ famous resort, 
a regular Monte Carlo, which place has become one of the famous 
joints of Montana, when Barry Stephens is reported to have shot 
the nose off an unknown man in an attempt to murder him, after 
the man had bounced a billiard ball off from Stephens’ head and 
another person had hit him a swipe over the face with a billiard 
cue.
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“Rattle Up to Shake Down.

rattling'
probably

ass
should

-

I

the

and other germs 
We suppose poiscai gas 

the taboo list.

on

next on
these Christian gentlemen place a ban i , _ , I , ^ Wm
on baronets that gouge out the giz- Judd Goodman; 2Ad, Alvin Guenther. | 
«rds‘on powder and shell that blast After the races the arge gathering i 
out the guts, on navies that drown of fun seekers w-ended their way to 
tour vouth, on armies that deface ! the Herald Ball Park where Scobey 
aud defame and destroy all that is played Plentywood. The game was a 

and sweet on the name of the good one, though Plentywood did lose, 
God thev profess to worship. When score being 6 to 4. 
will they banish war altogether in- By the time the game was ended it 
dead cf offering futile salvos for sur- i was time for the eats, and restaur- 
face eczemas. All of these armament ; ants, lunch stands and camping pai- 
conference, treaties and Dawes plans ties were busy until about i :30, "nen 
and Wilson fourteen points have the band gave a concert upon 
proven to be so much bunk put out by streets. A large number of 11 -
those whose business it is to misin- i makers then took in the s ha 8
ftm the uninformed. iÄHSL2?d ,dai’f.e. f-îf lartXum

i til the wee hours of the morning 
r„ ,r,. 1V rtprrni I when the happy celebrators departed
Rni nivr for a few hours sleep before the

T1 ■ U i J.U- i dawning of the glorious Fourth,
The editor is m Helena this week Earjy in the morning of the Fourth 

«toe he has an opportunity to ob-|the r0'ds were filled with cars from 
sene, a close range that wonderful direction coming to Plentywood
aggregation of confidence men un|with, thar occupants to ceiebrate in 
enhghteued electorate sept to the|the , 0id,fSi0ned way.
“e ,caPllaI a« as custodians of ,, K 10;00 0,dock ha jostHn 

S”. and rulers of their state. | thron , the sfre«s ami the
Seme of the pohte gentlemen referred f istorK, and roar of flre-crack-
10 above are now showing visitors a j £ * tb •
S."L1|lnet“Ntol building caused; At 10 30 the parade made its ap-
^liV'hfevXÄ a1»^ maia a"d

groomed gentlemen sitting in well- 
oiletl swivel chairs and puffing con
tentedly at high priced cigars one 
could not help thinking that the heads 
of the voters were “cracked” a long 
time before the quake shook the cap- 
!’°1- The gentlemen w,ho man the 
interlocking and overlapping boards 
at the capitol are a living proof of 
the truth of the saying that 
great American desert is not some
where in Nevada but under the hat of 
the average voter.”

dear

fA.

f

I
\

was a very beautiful sight and the 
originality of some of the floats 
showed great artistic ability on the 
part of the decorators. The consensus 
of opinion on the streets seemed to 
be that while the parade was not as

I

(Continued on last page)

Donaldson and Risberg 
Will Fight Final Battle

. . . . . . nn„„ Johnson Concert Company Will
ROBBINS BROS. CIR- ni r i r *j il lAiU

coming Show at F-L Friday July luth

Continued on page 4)the

CUS IS“ALLEGED STATESMEN”
Emphasis is given to another prop-1 

ositron in this rapid purchase ci mo- i 
■'1 vehicles by our people. In the | 
sgblaiure last winter, tnere were al- 
egen statesmen who said that we : 

cou." atTord to build better roads at l 
time. Still we go right on buy- 

rAr the automobiles to tear them to 
Piece*. Herein do we see how sense- 
ijVVas- die °PP°skion of those leg- 
5 “tors in the last session lexl by such 

mad champions

Will Show In Plentywood Monday, i 
July 20th—Kiddies Can Hardly 

I Wait for the Days to Go By Before 
! the Circus Arrives.

Last Game of the Season Will Be a Great Pitcher’s Duel Be
tween Donaldson, Famous Colored Pitcher, and Risberg, 
Former White Sox Twirier.

HFJETH BABY DIES 
FROM INJURIES!

Hugo and Nina Johnson, World Famous Scandinavian Accor
dion Artists—Well Known Through Victor and Colum
bia Records—Will Participate.

The big circus is coming to town.’’
________ j That’s the them that is running j

Bernard Hueth, the sixteen months < through every child’s brain in these 1 
I old son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Hueth i parts since the Robbins Bros. 4-Ring!

... r _________________________ j of Coalridge, died Wednesday even- Circus bill posters came to town, and j
'•a..«.la wIm were ready j Next Tuesday, July 14th will be a cause any lack of baseball know-j^S at the Sheridan County Memorial stuck up the highly colored pictures ]

Ltr :l lk'stro>’. all chance of memorable dav for the baseball fans ledge but rather that gambling should ihosprtol, due-to a | tw wSd
“ *i;l’ lurther co-operative high- rf Northeastern Mohtana and western be removed from the great national «»1 shaft. The H.“'aifa',aw1,ia"d« lSv-i
l8!8.“!.1!"» state for the years 1P2Ô North Dakota, when Scobey meets .port ^ ^ 20t“ ^

I , T ... , ; Plentywood for the last time at I loa I he Plentywood lineup is not being j was ,u-'ied to the hospital and ; The one song of Young America \ A large number of the friend? and
I Paper, u i r,. '',h „'''mT6 eicvvn11tywood lnis season- given out at this time, but it will be every p0Ssible means was used to re-1 hereabouts as he is seen wending his neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Keith
I Tribune : 1 St -, f reat *alls Joihn Donaldson, the world greatest a bearcat and if Scobey wins, They ! |ieve his suffering, but the little body I way to play is “are you going to the gathered at thedr home Tuesday ev-
| nv ,ae caPllatist Papers eoloned pitcher, who won his way are going to display the fastest ball | cc<uld not stand the severe punishment ! circus.” He can hardlv wait for the ening and helped them celebrate their 
I »embers ,i, L% , J<? , y ot the into the hearts of the boosters cf the they have played yet this season. Jt ha(1 receive.j in the long fall and I dav. He will tell his pa that for the silver wedding anniversary.
I e . -av ", ‘^Mature serv-I local boys, by the way in which r« The stakes of the game are high the little fellow passed away with but i ’steenth time that the elephant, the Mr. and Mrs. Keith who are very
I state-mi ;,"rt 71' the alleged set tbe Scobey sluggers down, will and Donaldson is coming prepared to r “ '
I Tho tor Lb'lLA™ ...f0“1?“™! 1 again appear on the mound for Plen ■ lay ’em over as he never did befoi*e.
I then, i.! ; ' ’ people who elected tywood, and Risberg, the former The game is winner taîce all, and the TOLLEFSON BROS. MAKE {ion That the clown win cut upMiis ! friends drove up to their home, but
%m a’ Wlnter. White Sox pitcher, will be on the local team is confident they will be LONG TRIP TO PLENTYWOOD fanCy didoes and that the acrobat who gave them all a hearty welcome and

... mound for Scobey. on the long end of tîie score. It is Last week Ammon Tollefson and will perform his death thrilling j joined with them in passing a very
E\Rtii " E HAVE Baseball fans who saw the game estimated at this time that over 5.000 bis brother J. B. Tollefson returned j stunts, just to add to his mite to- pleasant evening in dancing and play-
■..,-*“11 AKES on June 14th when these two premier people will attend this championship tQ p]entywood from Estelene, Colo-! ward the excitement. It will surely ing different games. A bounteous

I lar ’»°U Cannot ennvict a million dol- twirlers met, have not gotten over struggle and Plenywood in keeping rado> ' j be a great day for the youngsters lunch was served during the evening
tr ’ , said.an implacable foe of in- talking about it yet. I with its past reputation of the best -phe long trip was made in an open i and for the old man as well—if noth- by the ladies.

I Thp 1<A* ' '''arnestv some years ago. The word is fast spreading over in the State is going aftei the stakes ^agr0n drawn by horses, the Tollef- ing is said about it. Somehow the At a late hour the guests after con-
late t *lttal of AA'm. D. Shepard, the this section of the state that these with jaws and muscle set for final son brothers having started from grownups always find an excuse— gratulating Mr. and Mrs. Keith and
sonalif°f a seiies of prominent per- two pitchers will meet again and al- victory. > Colorado and camped along the way. and its a mighty good one—of tak- wishing them many returns of the
ou- • - UCCUv'd cJ committing seri- ready reports are coming in that ' It will be great sport to see Don- The trip was long and hard for ev- : ing Johnny to the circus—because happy day departed for their homes.

' niakp n*Lllnal °lTenses, would seem to large delegations of fans from Glas-1 aldson set the mighty Risberg down, en young men, but when it is taken Johnny might get hurt in the crowd—
I more . ,.truth of the above saying ! gow Wolf Point, Poplar and Sidney He did it before and he will do it into consideration that Ammon Tol- , “someone has just got to go along,

follow?« l,Cal,le than ever todav. The ! will be there with bells on. \ again. lefson is 77 years of age and his, says Dad.
I f'f wp m are i)Ut a few of the names It is not often that people this! far Don’t miss this last game cf the brother 71, it was a most remarkable
I crime -• y ln,|ivi(luals charged with from the big cities have ah opportu-1 season for it will be a bear-cat. The journey. The two old gentlemen feel
. -rre ■'lnvolvinP moral turpitude who nitv to see big leaguers in action, and | price of admission will be 75c for none the worse for the trip.
I mem p °secuted but escaped punish- they are coming for miles to witness adults and 35c for children over 12 Ammon Tollefson has a homestead
I Tali' u]\ the hands of 1925 juries: this straggle which means a large years of age. . in the Welliver country and about a
I Lmb vn en,y- Sinclair, Leopold and sum to the winners as well as the Remember the date July 14th, just year ago left Plentywood to join his
1 areWt- r ;md Sheppard. Honest prestige of being the champions of one month from the first memorable brother, and this spring they started
Ä? "Hirer? mipht Well ex- thI Xle Northwest. game when Donaldson beat Scobey, out on the long trail back to Plenty,

quake- ’ ls no " ondor we have earth- The Scobev team contains several but lost because of a bonehead play, wood.
league plavers on their team, who on the part of a player who has since

Read thcT r----------------  through some means or other have been let loose. Get your rooting
PMper—thpvad?I1over carefully in this been let out of major league base- clothes on and dont be afraid of the 

"ill save you money. ball, but which reasons were not be- noise, because there 11 be lots of it.

WINNER WILL TAKE ENTIRE GATE RECEIPTS The Johnson Concert Company will 
be the attraction at the Farmer-La
bor Temple, Friday night, July 10th. 
The Johnson Concert Company comes 
very highly recommended and are 
classed as an aggregatton of real 
musicians, who never fail to please 
wherever they appear, and they 
promise the public a very high class
entertainment,

Nina Johnscai, celebrated Norwe
gian accordion artist and classic danc-|

Hugo Johnson is a World Master 
on the accordion: a born musician 
who started to play at the age of 
six, he received the first prize at the 
Accordion Contest in New York some 
time ago.

There will be a varied program of 
opera old music from Norway and 
Sweden—folk songs, mazurkas, spring 
dance, polkas and artistic Spanish 
dances.

There will be a dance after the 
concert with both old and new time 
dance music.

A specially good time Is anticipât-

SILVER WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

gumbo
-«wartI St

'■0

10V(

er.

! lion, the camel, the tiger and the popular in the Redstone community 
puma will be here to stand inspec- j were greatly surprised when their 

That the clown will cut up ibis ! friends drove up to their home

a day’s suffering.

ed.
NEWLYWEDS RETURN TO

FROID WITH MORTENSEN’S“Ma” manages for the first time 
—in months—to get along without 
awakening Johnny in the morning. 
He is up early doing the chores. He 
is making one grand play for a ticket 
—although he figures several other 
routes if “good behavior” fails— 
carrying water to the elephant of 
course is one of them. He is going 

The old gentlemen set a mark for to the circus he says, if he has to 
the younger generation to look up to, do chores for a year and go to bed 
when they lock back on the sturdy every night at 9:00 o’clock for a 
pioneers of years ago. month.

LITTLE RAESS BOY
BREAKS SHOULDER BLADE

Theodore Raess, the 4-year-old son 
of Walter Raess had the misfortune 
to break his shoulder blade Sunday 
afternoon. The Raess family were 
visiting at the E. C. Frederick home 
south of town on that day and while 
the youngsters were out playing, the 
little fellow was tripped and hurt. At 
present he is improving quite rapid-

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hughart and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mortensen 
turned Thursday from a several 
weeks auto trip through the eastern 
states, coming home by way of Kan
sas City. Mr. Hughart was married 
while east and has brought his bride 
back here to live. They are consid
ering buying property here in town.

re-

■

The Producers News $3 per year. ly.
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